Today’s Seminar:

Unique Construction Career Opportunities and the Evolving Technology Tools of Construction

McCarthy Building Companies

Presenters:

Daniel Joseph – Sr. MEP Project Manager – 18 years in the construction / engineering industries – Bachelor of Science from LSU in Civil Engineering and Construction Management. 15 years with McCarthy Building Companies based out of St. Louis, MO. Currently on the NBAF site.
About McCarthy Building Companies

It was 150 years ago when an Irish immigrant named Timothy McCarthy began a lumber business in Ann Arbor, Michigan, building farmhouses and barns. The company he founded in 1864 is now a multi-billion dollar construction firm and one of the largest and most diversified commercial construction companies in America.

For 138 years, we were primarily a family owned business. That changed in 2002 when the company became 100% employee owned. Each of us now has a personal—and financial—stake in the company's future, and each of us now has a greater responsibility to each other to innovate and provide real value. The net result? An empowering environment that is entrepreneurial in nature, and is directed towards providing our clients with creative and value-oriented building solutions.

Do you want to be part of the AGC Student Chapter?

Fill out a membership application and return it to the AGC office. (If you have any questions be sure to email Bryce Yohn.)

Please be respectful and turn off your phones before seminar or Jim will find you.

Thank You

Spring 2016 Seminar Schedule

Construction Science

February 4
February 25
March 31
May 5

Upcoming Events:
April 7 Foley Equipment Day (AGC Members)
April 15-16 K-State Open House
April 23 Habitat for Humanity – St. George Framing House